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The chief pur~ose of this publication is to distribute information on aeronautics to the fly1ng personnel in the ReG~ar Army, Reserve Corps, National
Guard, and others connected with aviation.
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By Ca~tain Donald J. Keirn Air Corps
Mater1el Division, Power Pi ant Branch

Some eighteen years ago an Army pilot,
Major Schroeder, flew a LePere airplane
to an altitude of 39,000 feet - a world
record at that time. Chief among the
various items of equipment of this airplane was an oxygen bottle for the
pilot and an air pump for the engine;
for the engine, like the pilot, needed
additional breathing capacity to reach
such an altitude.
This air pUmp was
the granddaddy of turbo superchargers.
Since that day, turbo superchargers
have been installed in a comparatively
small number of service airplanes.
Twent, Martin Bombers and twelve
DH4M2 s were equipped with them shortly after Major Schroeder's recordbreaking fl1ght.
It was some six or
eight years later, however, that they
again appeared on a limited number of
service airplanes, namely, P-6D's and
PB-2A's.
Notwithstanding
the age of the turbo
supercharger, it is safe to assume that
only a small minority of Air Corps
pilots have ever operated an air~lane
with this equipment installed.
The
turbo, however, has passed the embryo
stage and will be an item of equipment
on many- of the aircraft now being procured for the Air Corps.
A turbo supercharger is a gas turbine
coupled directly to a centrifugal air
blower.
By maintaining a constant absolute pressure in the exhaust manifold
of the engine, the exhaust gases may be
e?cpanded to atmospheric pressure through
the turbine, and the power thereby generated used to compress air in the centrifugal blower suppl~ing it to the
carburetor of the eng1ne. As the airplane ascends, the atmospheric pressure
decreases, thereby providing a greater
pressure differential between exhauet
manifold and the atmosphere with the
resultant increase in power available
to meet the increased demands of the
engine supercharger.
At first glance, one might wonder why,
since the weight of exhaust gas equals
the weight of the air supplied to the
carburetor plus the weight of the fuel
burned, 1~ 1s possible to expand the

exha:q.stgas from approximately 14.7
Ibs./ sq. in. to atmospheric pressure
and to obtain sufficient ~ower to perform the work of compr eseans; an almost
equal weight of air from a~mospheric
pressure back to 14.7 lbs./sS' in. On
second thought, however, it 1S obvious
that since the exhaust gases are ejected a~ a temperature of approximately
1500 F, they expand to a volume three
Or four times the volume of an equal
weight of air. Since the work accompli shed by expanding a gas is a function of pressure times volume, and the
work expended in compressing air is a
similar function, there is more than
enough enerQ' in the exhaust gases to
accomplish tile required supercharging.
An automatic regulator is provided
for maintaining approximately the same
air pressure at the carburetor for any
altitude up to the critical altitude
of the supercharger which in mo st
present designs, is 25,000 feet.
I
The operation of the turbo superI charger b~ the pilot is extremely
simple. The pilot sets the turbo regulator control to ~ive the engine pressure desired, as 1ndicated on a manifold pressure gauge. He then controls
the engine by means of the throttle, as
in the conventional airplane.
For maximum efficiency in long range operation,
the throttle remains wide open and refinements in power are controlled by
setting the supercharger regulator
control.
If the pilot adjusts the throttle for
a certain manifold pressure. he no
longer has to change the setting as he
increases or decreases altitude to
maintain the same manifold pressure.
The turbo regulator does thIs for him,
since it maintains a relatively constant pressure in the air duct to the
carburetor.
There is no reason for the pilot to
assume that the turbo is merely a
gadget, like an oxygen bottle
to be
used only at high al t1 tude, 1'he engine
used in a turbo-equipped airplane is a
sea level type and consequently it depends on the turbo to IDa1ntain rated
V-8253, A.. C.
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~ower at any altitude above sea level. I Tunnel will be co~leted by purchase
Furthermore, take-off power must usual- I and hire method. The date when con- ..
tracts for the construction of the
ly be obtained by use of the turbo.
building will be let has not been anOn the other end of 1 ts performance
nounced. Development of plans for the
~e
that is at rated altitude, say
25,006 feet, the turbo is not at all
tube and test1ng chamber has been unpowerful and is not infinite in speed
der way for some time in Washington.
allowed. To prevent over~eeding, as
D.C.
in any other machine, power must be reClassified as maintenance rather
duced. A good rule o~ thumb is to dethan new construction, the auditorium
crease rated manifold pressure one inch in the Administration Building is being
for each 1.000 feet of altitude above
converted into 6400 square feet of
rated altitUde.
office space. More room for the Motion
There are other reasons why the turbo Picture Unit will be provided by an exshould not be turned off for normal op- cavation under one corner of the Army
eration. If full power is needed in an ~eronautical Museum.
emergency. it is available if the turbo
Expansion of utilities is currently
is maintaining sea level air prelsure
being accomplished by various maintenat the carburetor. If the turbo is
ance projects.
.
off, manipulation of the turbo control
At nearby Patterson Field. a survey
is now being made of existing utili- .
is required and an additional time lag
ties in expectation bf expansion in
intervenes for the turbine wheel to
come up to speed before the engina can
the near future. If the plans announc ed three months ~o are carried out. .
develop full power.
three major ~dditlons will be conOne of the most important considerations 1s that of carburetor icing. Many st~ucted: a ~77,000 repair building.
of the new turbo installations have no
a ~205~000 e~uipment repair bUilding~.
and a ~305.000 engine test stand. At
provisions for heating carburetor air
other than the heat of compression eup- the same time, it was stated that a. ..
$690,000 expansion of the engineering
p11.ed to the air by the turbo compressor. In such installations it is abso- department would be included.
Seven temporary barracks, each accomlutely essential to operate the turbo
at all times when the humidity is high. modating 63 men, are now being con:"
atructed. These are to be completed bl
In other installations, a control is
provided for heating the carburetor air, November 24, together with two mess
halls and two recreation buildings.
but these provisions are not always
Bids are now being received for a
adequate in severe icing conditions
permanent brick structure fer the radio
and the use of the turbo su.percharger
station to replace the temporarywo?den
is an essential precaution.
structure recently destroyed by fire.
---000-----000--NEW BUILDING .A.CTIVITIESAT WRIGHT FIELD
Tm~ORARY CLOSING OF AERONAUTICAL
MUSEUM AT WRIGHT FIELD.
All 1s not quiet at Wright Field,
Dayton, Ohio. The new engineering and
The Army A.eronautical Museum at..
:
test facilities under construction add
Wright Field has been temporarily c10s-.
the discordant clatter of pneumatic
drills and hammers, concrete mixers and ed in the interests of concentration,
upon the expansion pr0t?I'am. The.Mus~wp..
shovels to the deeper roar of motors
being laboratory and flight tested.
was opened ~o the ~ub 11<;: on February.
At this writing, the new Propeller
17, 1936, sance whJ.ch hme 150 000 V1.S- '
Test Laboratory is 98 percent complete. itors have registered there. The regiB~
The new Power Plant Laboratory is fast
tration book contains names represent~ .
taking form; the basement is in, steel ing every State in the United States'
up and pour ang of the first floor of
and approximately 25 foreign coun~ri~~.
this two-story building nearly finished. As the Museum became better known, the
Erection of steel in the new D,ynanumber of visi tors increased. In, the :
mometer Laboratory Building will start 101.months of 1936. for instance.in
1n less than two weeks as all excavatWhIch the Museum was open. 15100~ visitors came to see it. In the B,? months,
ing is finiShed and most of the footings are in.
of 1939. the number expanded to 78,561.
The latter number, of course, included.
Bids wel'lt opened on October 20th for
four new Tor~ue Stands. Part or all of the great crowd which thronged to the .
Field on the occasion of the 3OthArinithe new 8tands are to be 45-foot eecversa.ry of the Air Corps.
.. ..
tiona to augment the seVen stands now
~n use. The oil storage building which
---000--services the stands is to be enlarged
to three times its present size and
Major Ray A. Dunn, Air Corps, ha.s'~.
capac! ty..
been a.ssigned to duty as Cornmanq.illjg
,'.
By Deaember lstl~ll exeavations,
Officer of the Middletown Air Depot~
gradi~s and. -foot.J.ngQ for the new Wind Middletown, Pat
-2V-8253 , A. C.

